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Abstract
To address the challenge of improving third grade reading comprehension, we developed and
evaluated the long-term effects of a sustained content literacy intervention called the Model of
Reading Engagement (MORE), which emphasizes building domain and topic knowledge schemas
from Grade 1 to Grade 3. The MORE intervention emphasizes thematic lessons that provide an
intellectual framework for helping students connect new learning to a general schema (e.g., how
scientists study past events, how systems function properly). Over three years, the treatment group
students participated in (a) spring Grade 1 thematic content literacy lessons in science and social
studies, (b) fall to spring Grade 2 thematic content literacy lessons in science, (c) remote Grade 3
thematic content literacy lessons in science, and (d) wide reading of thematically related informational
texts in the summer months following Grade 1 and Grade 2. During the third grade school year (SY
2020-21), the COVID-19 pandemic required remote schooling to be in place from fall to spring and
the Grade 3 MORE was provided to both treatment and control students. Accordingly, we examine
long-term effects on third graders’ outcomes comparing a treatment group that received the Grade 1,
Grade 2, and Grade 3 MORE treatment to a control condition that received the Grade 3 MORE
treatment. Intent-to-treat estimates show that the students randomly assigned to the treatment
condition outperformed control students in reading comprehension (ES = 0.11) and mathematics (ES =
0.14) on third grade state standardized assessments. Subgroup analyses also revealed positive impacts
for student living in low- to moderate-socioeconomic status neighborhoods on both reading
comprehension (ES = .13) and mathematics (ES = .20). Findings indicate that a sustained content
literacy intervention may be a scalable approach for accelerating and equalizing third-graders’ reading
comprehension and math outcomes.
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Introduction
The ability to read and evaluate grade-level text proficiently by third grade represents a key
milestone in a student’s educational history. Children who can read proficiently by third grade are
more likely than their non-proficient peers to graduate from high school and be prepared for college
and a career (Hernandez, 2011). To be a proficient reader, however, a student must have strong word
reading skills and have the requisite domain and topic knowledge to read complex nonfiction texts
with high knowledge demands (Anderson & Pearson, 1984; Cervetti & Wright, 2020; Reardon et al.,
2012). Data from the National Assessment of Educational Progress Long-Term Trend (“Trend
NAEP”) further suggests that US 9-year-olds have made no gains in reading comprehension over the
decade and that gaps between the lowest-performing and highest-performing students have widened
over time (National Center for Education Statistics, 2019). Even more troubling is the evidence
indicating that gaps between low- and high-performing students are larger on reading comprehension
than basic word-reading skills (D’Agostino & Rodgers, 2017; Fryer & Levitt, 2006). Furthermore,
contextual factors like poverty are amplifying the negative impacts of the pandemic on third graders’
reading performance in high-poverty schools (Goldhaber et al., 2022; Lewis et al., 2021). Why are so
many elementary grade students struggling to read proficiently by third grade?
The limited opportunities for children to participate in sustained content literacy interventions
that emphasize the integration of content knowledge building into literacy instruction may play a
pivotal role. Indeed, several descriptive studies have shown that the overemphasis on English
language arts and math instruction limits students’ opportunities to acquire science and social studies
content knowledge, particularly for students of color and students in high-poverty schools (Arold &
Shakeel, 2021; Blank, 2012). In response to these systemic challenges, researchers and policymakers
have emphasized the need for multi-year content literacy interventions that sustain and align content
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and practices across consecutive grades and across school and home contexts (Alexander et al., 2007;
Bailey et al., 2017; Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006; Nagy, 2005; Newmann et al., 2001; Pressley et
al., 2007). Indeed, early literacy interventions that begin in first grade and continue to third grade may
be critical to building not only students’ word knowledge but also domain and topic knowledge.
The explanatory theory guiding this study was the following: multi-year, sustained content
literacy interventions are needed to help students transfer their newly acquired domain and topic
knowledge to passages about related topics. A key feature of students’ domain and topic knowledge is
the mental representation of knowledge in the form of schemas and schema instantiation facilitates
readers’ comprehension and transfer to new topics (Alexander, 2003; Anderson, 1984; Anderson &
Pearson, 1984). Importantly, it takes sustained effort for several years to help students develop
schemas that can be accessed when reading about new, related topics in science and social studies.
However, sustained content literacy interventions that continue for more than one year are rare in the
elementary grades and evidence of transfer remains elusive. To address this research gap, we
developed, implemented, and evaluated the Model of Reading Engagement (MORE), a multi-year
content literacy intervention that sustains and aligns content and practices from first to third grade.
Theoretical Background
Sustaining and Aligning Content Through Systematic Schema-Building Lessons
There is general agreement among researchers and practitioners that sustained content literacy
interventions share the common goal of improving the quantity and quality of students’ domain and
topic knowledge through science and social studies content as a lever for improving reading
comprehension (Cromley & Azvedo, 2007; Kendeou & O’Brien, 2016; Kintsch, 1988, 2009).
Consistent with this aim, we define MORE as sustained content literacy intervention in which thematic
lessons provide recurrent exposure to schema-building activities so that knowledge is accessible to
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children as they read increasingly complex informational texts (Cervetti & Wright, 2020; Kim, Relyea
et al. 2021; Smith et al., 2021).
To prepare students to understand and evaluate complex informational texts in later grades, we
designed a spiral MORE intervention that helps teachers stay on topic across grades to systematically
build novice learners’ schemas. Schemas are intellectual structures that help students acquire,
organize, and apply knowledge while learning from school texts across content areas (Alexander,
2003). Schemas are mental structures that help novice learners build domain expertise and organize
topics within a given domain like science. To be useful, schemas can be neither too specific nor too
decontextualized, but “linked to abstract, generalizable features of situations” (Kintsch, 2009, p. 231).
For example, in the first grade MORE lessons in science, children learned about the science topic: how
do animals survive in their habitat? They started with concrete examples of living animals such as
polar bears and what they look like, how they behave, where they live, and how they survive and
adapt. Then, to further sustain content across school and home contexts in the summer months,
students read thematically related books on topics studied during the school at home in the summer
months. To continue to build on the schema for animal survival, students in second grade studied how
scientists—paleontologists—study dinosaur mass extinctions by using fossil evidence to develop
theories about dinosaurs’ physical characteristics, behaviors, traits, and how they survived, adapted,
and became extinct. Finally, third grade MORE science lessons focused on the schema for “system” as
students studied how sub-systems (e.g., skeletal, muscular, nervous system) work and move together
to keep the human body functioning properly.
Over time, children can form a general and topic specific schema for survival or system.
Furthermore, they can acquire knowledge about key concepts (e.g., physical and behavioral
characteristics, habitat, survival, adaptation, extinction, evidence, theory, system). The topic-specific
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schemas in MORE shared structured features that were designed to help young children situate and
connect newly acquired knowledge to the general schema that unified content across first and second
grade (i.e., how scientists study past events) and extended content through third grade (i.e., how
systems function properly). Thus, the MORE intervention includes a spiral curriculum in which
content is presented in a way that enables the expansion and deepening of schemas over time.
Sustaining and Aligning Practices Through Systematic Schema-Building Lessons
The theory of change for MORE in Figure 1 displays how the core intervention components
work to promote transfer. We hypothesize that transfer measures of third-graders’ domain specific and
domain general general reading comprehension will improve if students can build and transfer their
domain and topic-specific schemas as indicated by their vocabulary knowledge. We conceptualize
transfer (Barnett & Ceci, 2002) as involving two factors: the content (i.e., what is transferred) and the
context (i.e., when and where is learning transferred to and from). In essence, the MORE theory of
change indicates that interleaving and sustaining practices across grades will first improve students’
domain specific vocabulary knowledge and ultimately promote transfer in reading (i.e., domain
specific and domain general reading comprehension) and cross domain transfer (i.e., mathematics) on
third-grade outcomes.
Key practices to build domain and topic knowledge include the following: (a) the use of
thematic lessons to foster situational interest, (b) concept maps to reinforce schema development, (c)
interactive read alouds of thematically related informational texts during in-school lessons and as well
as summer support for reading thematically related informational text in print and through a digital
app. Key practices to transfer domain and topic knowledge included (a) argumentative writing, (b)
collaborative research and (c ) structured word inquiry. Details on the MORE practices are reported in
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previous studies of first and second grade implementations (Kim, Relyea et al., 2021, Kim, Burkhauser
et al., 2022).
Present Study and Impacts of COVID-19 on Longitudinal Research
This study builds on previous research on the implementation and effectiveness of the MORE
intervention. Previous research provides evidence of short-term impacts on one and two-year
implementations of MORE. In an early efficacy study of first grade MORE science lessons (Kim,
Burkhauser et al., 2021), students in the treatment group outperformed control students on vocabulary
knowledge (ES = .30), argumentative writing (ES = .24), and reading comprehension (ES = .11).
Following the first-grade MORE study, we designed a test of the full MORE intervention (first,
second, third grade). Originally, this study was designed to compare a treatment group of students who
received MORE from first to third grade versus a control group that received typical instruction.
However, third grade implementation occurred during the COVID-19 pandemic year (school year
2020-21) when schools were closed for most of the year and remote instruction took place. To
accommodate these changes and continue implementation, both treatment and control schools were
given access to third-grade MORE. Accordingly, this study examines whether the timing of early
implementation of MORE in first and second grade has long-term impacts on third graders’ outcomes
in contrast to a later implementation of third grade MORE only in the control condition.
Potential Mechanisms Driving Long-Term Impacts
Although previous studies demonstrate consistent and positive impacts on short-term outcomes
(Kim, Burkhauser, et al., 2021, 2022), the question of the long-term impact on third grade outcomes
has not been studied. There are several potential mechanisms through which MORE could potentially
promote long-term impacts through third grade. First, it may be critical for intervention researchers to
target trifecta skills “that are malleable, fundamental, and would not have developed in the absence of
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intervention” (Bailey et al., 2020, pp. 66–67). In many ways, the MORE intervention targets both
malleable and fundamental domain specific vocabulary knowledge and comprehension outcomes that
are typically difficult to improve and measure in the early elementary grades. In particular, the MORE
lessons highlight building students’ abstract knowledge structures or “schemas” that lay the
groundwork for further disciplinary learning and literacy development. In other words, schemas beget
further development and extension of knowledge, and can thus be considered fundamental
“springboards” that can alter the course of development. These schemas are malleable for text
comprehension, particularly during the early elementary grades. It is also possible that the schemas
developed by MORE may not be developed through normal business-as-usual instruction (Kim et al.,
2022; Kim, Burkhauser et al., 2021; Kim, Relyea et al., 2021). In addition to the skill-building
components, building sustaining environments is critical to sustained intervention impacts on early
skill development (Bailey et al., 2017). The MORE spiral curriculum that students receive across
successive years may help to ensure that the schemas were deepened and broadened over time.
Second, it may be critical to target unconstrained competencies which are often underemphasized in the early elementary grades. Unconstrained competencies like domain specific
vocabulary and schema development in science and social studies become increasingly important in
school (Paris, 2015; Snow & Matthews, 2016). However, in the absence of coordinated efforts to
promote schema development, it is difficult to sustain and align content and practices across multiple
grades and between school and home contexts. To overcome these institutional challenges, we
implemented this study in the context of a long-term research-practice partnership that targeted
improvement in unconstrained competencies which are crucial for all school learning and later
educational success.
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Third, it is critical to examine how far intervention effects travel. To do so, we measured
impact on both domain specific and domain general measures of reading comprehension. Furthermore,
we assessed cross domain transfer from reading to mathematics. It is theoretically plausible to expect
cross domain transfer if the schemas and vocabulary networks that children acquire via the MORE
intervention are useful for reading and evaluating academic texts across a variety of school subjects. In
other words, vocabulary knowledge is critical to understanding written text that students encounter in
science, social studies, and mathematics textbooks (Fitzgerald et al., 2019). In addition, unconstrained
competencies like vocabulary knowledge, nonverbal reasoning, working memory, and attention drive
both reading and mathematics development (Cirino et al., 2018; Geary, 2010) and may be facilitated
through the intervention core program components in MORE (e.g., see Figure 1).
Research Aims and Questions
The main contribution of this study, then, is to address the questions of whether and to what
extent the impacts of MORE (a) persist into third grade and (b) promote cross-domain transfer from
reading to mathematics, and (c) generalize to all subgroups of students and schools. In particular, this
study addresses the following research questions (RQs):
1. Compared to students who only participated in the third grade MORE intervention, what is the
intent-to-treat (ITT) and treatment-on-the-treated (TOT) impact the MORE first to third grade
sustained content literacy intervention in science on third graders’ domain specific vocabulary
knowledge and comprehension and domain general reading comprehension? Are there crossdomain transfer effects on students’ end-of-grade 3 mathematics outcomes?
2. To what extent to student characteristics (i.e., initial reading comprehension scores, racial and
ethnic backgrounds, and English learner status) and school characteristics (i.e., neighborhood
socioeconomic status) moderate the ITT impacts on third grade outcomes?
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Methods
Analytic Sample
The students included in this analysis are those who were first grade in 2018-19 and third grade
in 2020-21. Thirty schools from a large district in the southeast United States were included in the
study: 15 schools were randomized to treatment and 15 to control. The students in the treatment
schools had the opportunity to receive the MORE science and social studies curriculum in 2018-19 (30
hours), MORE science in 2019-20 (30 hours), while the control students received the counterfactual of
regular science and social studies instruction in both years. In 2020-21, due to the disruptions caused
by COVID-19, MORE science (10 hours) was offered to both treatment and control students during
remote schooling. Thus, this study compares two groups of students: (a) MORE students who were
randomly assigned to receive MORE from first to third grade, compared to (b) control students in a
counterfactual condition in which students were randomly assigned to receive MORE instruction in
only third grade. Figure 2 visually displays the timeline for the implementation activities and the
assessment of long-term impacts on third graders’ reading comprehension and math outcomes. In the
present study, we report impacts on North Carolina end-of-grade reading and mathematics tests.
Baseline Equivalence Between Conditions
Table 1 shows the balance checks between treatment and control groups at baseline. Schoollevel randomization was assigned based upon publicly available historical third grade EOG means,
school size, and prior experience with MORE. For pretest measures in reading and mathematics at
baseline of first grade, the treatment and control students were not balanced, with treatment group
students performing significantly lower relative to control group students. Furthermore, treatment
group students were more likely to live in low socioeconomic status neighborhoods (51%) than control
10

group students (35%). The two groups were balanced on most other demographic categories. To
address these imbalances, our analyses included pretest and demographic variables as covariates. In
addition, because by chance the treatment group performed lower on baseline assessment, we view our
results to be a lower bound on the effects.
Fidelity of Implementation: Program Differentiation in the Amount of Instructional Time by
Subjects
To assess fidelity of implementation, we focused on program differentiation between MORE
and control conditions in the amount of instruction time spent on English language arts (ELA)/reading,
science, social studies, and mathematics subjects. We conducted a survey of all teachers in 2019,
2020, and 2021 to obtain the information about the amount of instruction time by subjects (the
question item about mathematics instruction time was only included on the 2020 and 2021 surveys).
Table 2 summarizes the average amount of weekly exposure to ELA/reading, science, social studies,
and mathematics by treatment condition. For ELA/reading and mathematics, treatment and control
teachers spent the similar amount of instruction time (no statistical difference between treatment and
control, p > .05).
Treatment group teachers devoted significantly more instruction time to science and social
studies than control group teachers (p < .05). In sum, treatment group students had more exposure to
science and social studies content than their counterparts over the course of the three-year study.
Measures
Domain Specific (Science) Vocabulary Knowledge. We developed a 36-item measure to
assess student’s science vocabulary knowledge depth immediately after the third grade
implementation. Each semantic association task assesses students’ definitional knowledge of taught
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science words and their ability to identify relations between the target word and other known words.
We replicated a semantic association task (Kim et al., 2020) for our study to assess third graders’
ability to identify semantically related words and their knowledge of how words are networked to each
other. For example, in Grade 3, the task included seven domain-specific words taught in the third
grade MORE science lessons (i.e., taught words): skeletal, muscular, nervous, diagnosis, structure,
system, function. The task also included five associated words that were not directly taught in the
MORE lessons (i.e., untaught words): signal, repair, organ, fracture, sensory. The prompt asked
students to “circle all of the words that go with the word” (e.g., signal) and presented four options
(e.g., metal, messenger, transmit, similar). We also included 12 first grade and 12 second grade
MORE science words taught in previous grades. Each item is scored 0 to 4, where students also get
credit for not circling unrelated words. Cronbach alpha reliabilities were .85 for taught words and .77
for untaught words in our earlier efficacy study involving Grade 1 students (Kim et al., 2020).
Domain Specific (Science) Reading Comprehension. For the science reading comprehension
measure in third grade, we developed a 29-item multiple choice test to assess students’ ability to read
three passages: a near, mid, and far transfer passage. Near and mid passages included taught words
(i.e., word associations) in context whereas the far passage did not include taught words. The passages
focused on the muscular system of primates (monkeys), the skeletal system of birds, and non-living
things (skyscrapers). Cronbach’s alpha reliabilities were above .80.
Domain General Reading Comprehension and Mathematics Achievement. Both domaingeneral reading comprehension and mathematics ability in third grade were measured using statewide
EOG standardized assessments. The assessments were given during the last days of school and had
well-documented psychometric characteristics (North Carolina Department of Public Instruction,
2020, North Carolina Department of Public Instruction, 2022).
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NWEA Formative Assessments in Reading (Pretest). The Measure of Academic Progress
(MAP) Reading (Northwest Evaluation Association, 2019) was used to assess students’ reading
comprehension (test-retest reliabilities = .79 to .86) and mathematics ability (test-retest reliabilities =
.79 to .86). MAP pretests from first-grade winter were used as covariates.
Student Demographic Characteristics. We included a set of dichotomous variables for student
demographic characteristics, based on administrative data in the data analyses. These data included,
gender, race/ethnicity, neighborhood socioeconomic status (SES), individual education plan (IEP)
status, eligibility for receipt of English-as-a-second-language instruction. For the SES variable, we
used the categorization provided by the school district, which divided the student’s census tracts into
three groups (i.e., low, medium, high SES) based on the district’s census tract characteristics.
Data analytic plan for the intent-to-treat (ITT) analysis
To conduct our ITT analyses, we specified multiple linear regression model as follows:
𝑌𝑖𝑗 = 𝛼 + 𝛽𝑀𝑂𝑅𝐸𝑗 + Γ𝑋𝑖𝑗 + 𝜙𝑏 + 𝜖𝑖𝑗
in which 𝑌𝑖𝑗 is the outcome for student i in school j, MORE is an indicator for being randomly
assigned to MORE, 𝜙 is a vector of randomization blocks, 𝑋 is a vector of student-level covariates,
and 𝜖 is the error term.
Data analytic plan for treatment-on-the-treated analysis
To extend these analyses we also estimate the treatment-on-the-treated (TOT) effects, using
two stage least squares (2SLS) instrumental variables estimation to examine the impact of MORE for
students who participated in the full first and second grade intervention. Prior efficacy work has
indicated that additional years of MORE could lead to larger impacts (Kim, Relyea et al., 2021; Kim,
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Burkhauser, et al., 2022). We therefore leverage random assignment as our instrument to isolate the
exogenous variation in the number of years participating in more.
The first stage model is
𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠𝑀𝑂𝑅𝐸𝑖𝑗 = 𝛼 + 𝛽(𝑀𝑂𝑅𝐸)𝑗 + Γ𝑋𝑖𝑗 + 𝜙𝑏 + 𝜖𝑖𝑗
Where 𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠𝑀𝑂𝑅𝐸 is the potential mediator, 𝑀𝑂𝑅𝐸, the excluded instrument, is the treatment
assignment indictor, 𝑋is a vector of student-level covariates, 𝜙 is a set of randomization block fixed
effects, and 𝜖 is an error term.
The second stage model is:
̂
𝑌𝑖𝑗 = 𝛼 + 𝛽(𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟𝑠𝑀𝑂𝑅𝐸
)𝑖𝑗 + Γ𝑋𝑖𝑗 + 𝜙𝑏 + 𝜖𝑖𝑗
We included block fixed effects in both the first and second stage models so the variation identifying
the effect of the years with MORE on end-of-year reading scores was treatment-control comparison
within blocks. We clustered standard errors at the school-level.
Results
Research Question 1: Intent-to-Treat (ITT) and Treatment-on-the-Treated (TOT) Impacts on
Third Graders’ Domain Specific Vocabulary Knowledge and Reading Comprehension and
Domain Reading Comprehension
Table 3 reports both intent-to-treat and treatment-on-the-treated impacts at end-of-treatment
and at two-month follow-up in third grade. The first two columns of Table 3 presents the impacts on
domain-specific vocabulary knowledge and comprehension. For these outcomes, the sample size was
attenuated by missing data from students who did not take the vocabulary knowledge and reading
comprehension assessment during the pandemic school year (SY 2020-21). On these outcomes,
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students assigned to treatment outperformed control students on the domain-specific science
vocabulary knowledge measure (ES = .13) and reading comprehension measure (ES = .14). Moving to
the right panel of Table 3, columns 3 and 4 there were also positive and statistically significant
impacts on domain general reading comprehension (ES = .11) and mathematics (ES = .14) outcomes.
Figure 3 shows the impact on end-of-grade reading comprehension based on the covariate-adjusted
average scale scores for the treatment and control groups, and Figure 4 presents similar results for
math outcomes. Using typical improvement in reading from the state beginning-of-grade assessment to
the end-of-grade assessment for all students in our partner site, these effects are equivalent to
approximately 9.5 weeks of learning.
Research Question 2: MORE Impacts Moderated by Student and School Characteristics
Table 4 presents results from moderation analyses involving interactions between MORE
treatment and student demographic characteristics (i.e., pretest first-grade reading, Black or Hispanic
student, English learner, and low or middle SES neighborhoods). The results for the domain-general
reading comprehension and mathematics in third grade reveal no evidence of moderation by student
characteristics, suggesting that MORE was equally effective across a wide range of subgroups.
Further exploratory analyses also revealed positive and statistically significant treatment impacts for
students in low socioeconomic status neighborhoods for both reading comprehension (ES = .13) and
math (ES = .20).
Discussion
This study analyzes the long-term impacts of a Tier I (general education, core classroom)
sustained content literacy intervention by following one cohort of students from first to third grade.
The students randomized to the treatment condition had the opportunity to receive exposure to MORE
from first through third grade, whereas control students received MORE in third grade only. Results
15

show that treatment group students enjoyed larger gains on domain specific measures of science
vocabulary and comprehension, which were echoed on far transfer measures of domain general
reading comprehension.
Overall, the magnitude of the end-of-treatment effects suggest the importance of previous
exposure to the schemas that were taught in the MORE first to third grade lessons. Importantly, both
treatment and control group students were given 10 lesson hours of instruction about the human body
system and were thus exposed to all the semantically related words (i.e., directly taught words
included system, structure, function, muscular, skeletal, nervous, diagnosis) during third grade.
Despite having exposure to the same content, treatment group students demonstrated higher
performance on domain specific vocabulary knowledge and reading comprehension than control
students. Given that treatment students participated in the full first- to third-grade intervention, these
results imply that early intervention is critical to building the schematic structures that lay the
foundation for later learning in third grade and beyond.
Indeed, the most important finding from this study is the impact on end-of-third grade reading
and mathematics outcomes. How might we explain both the far transfer on domain general reading
comprehension and cross domain transfer to mathematics? In considering the characteristics of
interventions that have long-term effects, Bailey and colleagues (2020) proposed that such
interventions should target skills that are malleable, fundamental, and would not have occurred
without the intervention. In terms of malleability, linguistic comprehension and the development of
robust schemas are unconstrained outcomes that are sensitive to intervention efforts but cannot be
improved easily through short-term interventions (Paris, 2005; Snow & Matthews, 2016). Through the
study of state and common core standards, as well as leading textbooks, we identified words and
concepts that are arguably fundamental to students’ ability to read across subjects, particularly in
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science and social studies (Kim, Burkahauser et al., 2021; Kim & Relyea et al., 2021). In addition, the
long-term effect for the students who received MORE in first and second grade may stem from the fact
that the schemas introduced by MORE facilitated the acquisition of new knowledge.
Certainly, results from the teacher surveys clearly indicate that treatment group students had
more opportunities to learn science and social studies content. The MORE teachers reported spending
an average of 33 minutes/week on science and 32 minutes/week on social studies more than control
teachers. Over the course of the two years when there was a treatment-control contrast, this equates to
a total of 9.8 additional hours in science and 9.7 additional hours in social studies than the control
students. Thus, while MORE students had greater access to these topics their exposure to ELA and
math was similar to the control group.
Biosocial developmental contextualism posits that whether childhood interventions succeed
depends on four factors: timing, flexibility, intensity, and environmental supports (Ramey & Ramey,
1998). The MORE intervention incorporated these four elements in designing and implementing the
curriculum. First, MORE targeted a critical developmental time period, first to third grades, as
students are rapidly developing critical literacy skills and acquiring foundational content knowledge
(Lipsey et al., 2012). Second, for flexibility, MORE was adapted and designed to fit into the classroom
and district context, such as by adapting the intervention to better align with a district’s new literacy
curriculum. MORE also provided teachers with discretion over when to teach MORE lessons. Third,
MORE is an intensive, multi-year intervention that tightly couples learning across grades and across
school and home contexts. Finally, MORE was designed to enhance environmental supports and
broadly impact the literacy ecosystem to facilitate alignment throughout the district, with outreach and
engagement ranging from senior district leadership to classroom teachers. Importantly, students
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received MORE over several years, ensuring that students’ learning environments were supported
during a multi-year timeframe.
MORE was theorized to have the most immediate impact on students’ literacy abilities but
there was also evidence of impact on math. Additional research is needed to understand cross domain
transfer effects, but research suggests that similar cognitive process are involved in reading and math,
such as vocabulary, nonverbal reasoning, working memory, and attention (Cirino et al., 2018; Geary,
2010; Shannon et al., 2021). In other words, the MORE concepts taught from first to third grade may
be useful for children as they learn domain specific and domain general vocabulary and read and
evaluate math problems that include words from Grade 1 MORE (e.g., unique, complex), Grade 2
MORE (evidence, theory, hypothesis), and Grade 3 MORE (structure, function, diagnosis).
Furthermore, the practices that were sustained across grades require students to plan, organize, and
execute reading and writing skills while acquiring science and social studies content knowledge.
Future research should focus more specifically on the vocabulary and language demands and cognitive
processes that are involved in both reading and math achievement.
Finally, MORE is a relatively low in cost when compared other interventions with similar
effect sizes. We estimate a back-of-the envelope cost of the intervention of $437.09 per student (in
2021 dollars) including personnel, books, professional services & contracts (e.g., cost to create the app
and corresponding database), computer & technology (e.g., iPads), travel (e.g., site visits, a convening
for participants), and other miscellaneous expenses (e.g., equipment, printing, shipping). In addition,
as we have made improvements over the years (i.e., the MORE app is web-based and can work on any
computer now), we expect implementation costs will be lower, about $219.94 per student, but need to
ensure these changes do not alter the effectiveness. In comparison, a cost analysis of Project READS,
a summer book program that provided free books and paper activities related to the book for
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elementary school students, found that program expenses were relatively low (between $250-$480 per
student) for the observed ITT effects of 0.04 standard deviations (Kim et al., 2016). Similarly, Reading
Partners, a program that uses volunteers to provide one-on-one tutoring to struggling readers in
elementary school, found effects of 0.10 standard deviations for costs between $480-$1,270 per
student (Jacob et al., 2015). Thus, MORE could be a cost-effective literacy solution and future work
will work quantify its elements more precisely.
Limitations and Next Steps
In its exploration of mechanisms, this study is limited in that it is based on teacher self-reported
data, and not a direct measure of students’ classroom experience. In addition, we only have data on
instructional topics for one year. Thus, we are limited in the ability to paint a comprehensive picture of
the treatment students’ school experience, and how it may differ from the control group.
This study is also limited in that it occurred in one large school district. The schools in our
study are comprised of a racially, ethnically, and socioeconomically diverse sample of students, which
is provisionally suggestive of the intervention’s potential external validity outside the district.
However, to gain further insights on its external validity, it will be important to study MORE in other
districts and settings, to see whether treatment effects remain on a larger sample.
Finally, we did not explore examine whether gains on domain specific vocabulary knowledge
mediate the impact of MORE on transfer outcomes measured at the end of third grade. Thus, it is
critical to consider whether and to what extent improvements in vocabulary knowledge are key
mechanisms through which MORE improves students’ domain specific and domain general reading
comprehension as well as mathematics outcomes. Despite these limitations, findings from this study
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indicate that a sustained content literacy intervention may be an evidence-based and scalable approach
for improving the academic achievement outcomes of all learners.
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Table 1
Balance Checks for Analytic Sample of Students Remaining in the Long-Term Impact Analysis

White
Black
Hispanic
Asian
Other
Male
English learner
IEP
Low SES
Mid SES
High SES
Baseline MAP Reading
Baseline MAP Math

Treatment
N
1147
1147
1147
1147
1147
1147
1147
1147
1147
1147
1147
1123
1122

Mean (SD)
.14 (.35)
.38 (.49)
.39 (.49)
.07 (.25)
.03 (.17)
.52 (.5)
.27 (.44)
.07 (.26)
.51 (.5)
.31 (.46)
.17 (.38)
167.02 (15.67)
168.35 (16.67)

Control
N
891
891
891
891
891
891
891
891
891
891
891
874
869

Mean (SD)
.19 (.39)
.35 (.48)
.34 (.47)
.08 (.28)
.03 (.17)
.51 (.5)
.24 (.43)
.10 (.29)
.35 (.48)
.43 (.5)
.21 (.41)
171.66 (15.96)
172.88 (17.26)

Difference
-.064 (.054)
.027 (.059)
.054 (.051)
-.016 (.025)
-.001 (.008)
.002 (.013)
.034 (.04)
-.022 (.011)*
.184 (.086)*
-.13 (.109)
-.054 (.098)
-5.01 (1.579)**
-4.865 (1.643)**

Note. Differences derived from regression model with treatment indicator, fixed effects for randomization block,
and standard errors clustered at the school level. IEP = child has an individualized education plan. MAP = NWEA
Measure of Academic Progress at baseline (Grade 1). SES = neighborhood socioeconomic status

*p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
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Table 2
Weekly Exposure to Courses (Minutes/week) from 2019 – 2021, by Treatment Status
Treatment
Mean (SD)

Control
Mean (SD)

t

df

ES

Raw
Diff.

English language arts (ELA)/reading

552.39
(210.62)

573.39
(253.81)

-1.66†

295

-.09

-21

Science

145.16
(120.34)

112.48
(112.45)

2.58**

294

.28

33

Social Studies

138.93
(116.93)

106.67
(109.91)

2.57*

294

.28

32

Math

441.78
(156.1)

439.05
(165.79)

.25

153

.02

3

Subject

Notes: df = Degrees of freedom. These have been adjusted to account for the clustering of teachers
within schools.
†p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
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Table 3
Intent-to-Treat and Treated-on-the-Treated Impact on Third Graders’ EOG Reading Comprehension
End of Treatment (G3)
Two Month Follow-up
Domain Specific Reading
Domain General Reading and Math
Content Comprehension

Vocabulary

EOG Reading

EOG Math

ITT

.14 (.066)*

.125 (.056)*

.108 (.036)**

.144 (.047)**

2SLS

.145 (.065)*

.13 (.056)*

.118 (.039)**

.157 (.049)**

N Students

1277

1277

2049

1985

2SLS 1st
Stage F

21436

21436

348.07

329.07

Note. ITT and 2SLS models include controls for demographics, strata, cubic baseline reading &
math scores. Errors clustered at school-level, the unit of randomization. Years of MORE is
instrumented by initial randomization assignment. EOG = End of Grade.
†p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
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Table 4
Student Moderators of ITT Impacts on Third Graders’ End of Grade Reading Comprehension and Math Outcomes
Pretest
Reading
MORE
Interactio
n
N

EOG Reading - 3rd grade
Black or
Hispanic
EL

Low or Mid
SES

Pretest
Reading

EOG Math - 3rd grade
Black or
Hispanic
EL

Low or Mid
SES

.111 (.037)**

.189 (.07)**

.097
(.043)*

.208 (.111)+

.145 (.047)**

.14 (.066)*

.125
(.048)**

.213 (.081)**

.005 (.027)

-.109 (.074)

.059 (.057)

-.123 (.116)

0 (.029)

.007 (.07)

.083 (.05)+

-.087 (.101)

2049

2049

2049

1985

1985

1985

1985

2049

Note: Models include controls for demographics, randomization blocks, and pretest scores in reading (linear term only) and math
(cubic polynomial). Standard errors clustered at school-level, the unit of randomization in parenthesis. EL = English learner. SES =
neighborhood socioeconomic status.

†p < .10, *p < .05, **p < .01, ***p < .001
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Figure 1
Theory of Change Underlying a Sustained Content Literacy Intervention
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Figure 2
Visual Displaying Study Design for Implementation and Intervention Activities and Evaluation of
Long-Term Impact on End-of-Treatment and Two-Month Follow-Up Grade 3 Outcomes
2 Month Follow-Up: End of Grade (EOG) Reading
Comprehension for Third-Graders

Spring Grade 1 Thematic Content
Literacy Lessons

Wide Reading of Thematically
Related Informational Texts

Fall Grade 2 Science Content Literacy
Lessons

Winter to Spring Grade 2 Science
Content Lessons

Grade 3

End-of-Treatment:
Domain Specific Reading
Vocabulary and
Comprehension
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Figure 3
ITT Impacts on Third Graders’ EOG Reading Comprehension Scaled Scores by Treatment Status
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Figure 4
ITT Impacts on Third Graders’ EOG Math Scaled Scores by Treatment Status
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